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The Book of Zechariah, attributed to the Hebrew prophet Zechariah, is included in the Twelve Minor Prophets in the Hebrew Bible. Zechariah's prophecies took place during the reign of Darius the Great, and were contemporary with Haggai in a post-exilic world after the fall of Jerusalem in 587/6 BC. Ezekiel and Jeremiah wrote before the fall of Jerusalem, while continuing to prophesy in the early exile period. Scholars believe Ezekiel, with his blending of ceremony and vision, heavily influenced the 2 Zechariah (1) Baruch (2) Bible (1) Bible Study (2) Bible. - - Joel -- Criticism; interpretation; etc (1) Bible. - - Lamentations -- Criticism; interpretation; etc (1) Bible. - - Prophets -- Criticism; interpretation; etc (1) Ezra (1) Haggai (2) Hebrew Bible (1) Joel (2) Lamentations (2) LBCI-207 (1) Malachi (2) Nehemiah (1) Obadiah (2) Old Testament (1) Scripture Study (2) second zechariah (1) Zechariah (2). â–¾LibraryThing Recommendations. refresh. â–¾Member recommendations.